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The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded
by Pnncifral George Jeff reys, its Present leader.
in Ireland, in the year 1915 The Principal's
campaigns have filled to overflowing the largest
hails in the British Isles, and have resulted in many
thousands of converts to Christ, and notable miracles
of healing The movement consists of Elim Revival
and Healing Campaigns Elim Foursqna.e Gospel
Churches and Ministers, Etim Bible College, Elim

THE history of the Church in Jerusalem, as every-
body knows, began at the feast of Pentecost,
bt it is not generally known that the last men-

tion of that Church in the Book of the Acts also took
place at a feast of Pentecost The visit of Paul with
the present from the Gentile churches was at the feast
of Pentecost (cf Acts xx 16 and Acts xxi. 17-29),
and between these two feasts a period of not more
than thirty years intervened Contrast the two nar-
rati'ves and you get a shock.

At the first Pentecost of the Church in Jerusalem
power ruled and filled every heart At the last
Pentecost mentioned we find

JEWISH PREJUDICE

had taken its place, and those who then had been
all out for God and the Gospel were now more con-
cerned with the law and the customs of the Jews At
the first Pentecost they were filled with zeal for the
Lord, at the last they were all zealous of the law
(Acts xxi 20), At the first Pentecost, the Holy
Spirit descended on but a small number, the 120 be-
lievers (Acts i 15), but their message shook the nation
with the good news of Christ; at the last Pentecost
they numbered thousands, but their zeal for circum-
cision moved none. In the first Pentecost their mes-
sage, Whosoever shall call upon the Name of tue
Lord shall be saved '' (Acts xi. 21), opened the door
of faith to all, in the last Pentecost they mere only
concerned about themselves, and said, As concern-
ing the Gentiles we have written to them," and that
was their final word In the first Pentecost there was
oneness in the Spirit (Acts xi 39), in the last the
Gentiles were kept very much at a distance In the
first Pentecost they were moved with the power of a
new life, in the last they were petrified by the system
and symbols of the Old Covenant Zeal for the law,
the customs, and the ritual had taken the place of
love for the Lord, and instead of zeal for the Gospel
you hear of riot to uphold the old order.

It is a shock, is it not2 How could that first Pen-
tecost degenerate into the formality of the last in so
short a time2 Nor does it help to draw attention to
these things unless there is some message for our own
hearts, some warning of danger to be avoided, some

Publications and Supplies, Elim Bible College Cor-
respondence School, Elem Crusaders and Cadets Eiim
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony.
It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the
insbired Word of God and contends for THE FAITH
against all modern thought. Higher Criticism, end
New Theology It condemns extravagances and
fanaticism in every shape and form It promulgates
the old-time Gospel in old-time power

exhortation to repeat the first Pentecost without the
failure of the last The human heart is always prone
to allow things to become ordinary and common- The
fairest flower can become as ordinary as a daisy, the
finest music become that row," the greatest orator
become that gasbag," and the most soul-stirring
service cease to move Isaiah vi warns us that ears
have a human habit of becoming deaf, eyes of closing,
hearts' of growing hard, senses quickly deaden or
adapt tnemselves to anything new, and uniess we take
great care, we can become used to Pentecost " It
is easy to -

BEGIN IN THE SPIRIT

and then go on to seek perfection in the flesh (Gal,
iii 3) The unusual may become common, the power
seem but ordinary grace, and the Gospel sound as but
the rattling of a tin can Such has been the history
of the Church through all ages. Jerusalem in Acts
xxi was but a foretaste of Eptiesus leaving her first
love, or Laodicea becoming lukewarm The results
might be different, but the disease was the same, and
the failure arose from a like cause Has not such
been the sad history of every reformation and revival
throughout the history of the Church? It matters
not whether it is in church, denomination, mission
nail, or in the individuai heart, we are always in
danger, like the church at Jerusalem, of gradually
substituting the second Pentecost for the first

How is it possible to avoid this danger? How can
we conquer such an ordinary human failure? How
live always in the power of Pentecost? How? The
history of man and of the Church cries out for an
answer. Perhaps you also feel the ravages of this
human failing in your own Christian life Prayer has
lost its freshness, the Christian life becomes hum-
drum Power has ceased to move as of old; the
Lord's table has become an ordinary service, and, as
Timothy, you need to be told to " stir up the gift,"
The first glow of Pentecost is rapidly becoming like
the last

Firstly, there must be constant daily sacrifice of
ourselves to the Lord He desires our bodies to be
a living sacrifice (Rom. xii 1), our members to be
yielded instruments (Rom vi 12, 13), and our hearts
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to be H.s temple (I Cor 'i 19, 20) The sacrificial
fire upon the altar must not be allowed to go out if
we are to maintain

THE SPIRITUAL GLOW
Secondly, there must be loyal service and a Waltz

with Him in the light, then the constant cleansing
from all that is ordinary and stale will be our portion,
and o0r fcllowship with the Lord will grow and in-
tensify, not become stale (I John i 7) Don't allow
your prayers to be one-s'ded Make your request, and
then ask for His orders Gie the Lord time to talk
to sou, and be quick to obey H's Word Life be-
comes an adventure then, but if we don't do what He
says, 'se cannot expect fellowship, and the first glow
of Pentecost will soon become the cold ashes of the last

Thirdly, do not date experience or practice iron,
any past experience of Pentecost, do not make it a
date in the past, but a constant experience every clay
Go on in the strength of the command contained in
Ephesians ' 18, and " be being filled with the Spirit
alt the time Pentecost No 1 should be the starting
place of spiritual abandonment to God, and anytliint4
iess than fulness after that is coming short of tIlt
pattern Many of us hae come precious near to the
second Pentecost of paralysis because we hae not
practised this constant sacrifice, obedience, and mill-
ing it is not a theory but a jife, not a doctrine to
be understood, but an experience to be enjoyed, not a
human possibility but a Dyne reality—living always
in the Fire

The Model Christian
Taik No. XXr—The Gift of Prophecy

By Principal PERCY G. PARKER (of the Chthtian Wotkecs' Bible Correspondence School)

IN I Corinthians xii 10 occur the words, " To
another prophecy '' In these simple words an
amazing gift is indicated—a gift whereby finite

man speaks forth the words of the infinite God
1 What is the gift of prophecy2

The word prophecy simply means inspired.utter-
ance To speak in prophecy is to speak out with
human lips the thoughts and knowledge that God is
expressing

THROUGH THE HUMAN SPIRIT

in Ii Peter i 21 we have these words
For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of

mm but holy "'c" of God pake AS 'tHEY WitRE IIOED
B\ ITHE HOLY GHOST
The Greek word here translated moved " is

variously rendered in the New Testament ft is
rendered rushing '' in Acts ii 2 There it is
declared that at the time of the outpouring of the
Spirit at Pentetost there came a sound from heaen
as of a rushing "ighty wind

in Acts xxvii 17 the same word is translated
dri'en '' They strake sail, and so were

dnven
It gives to us the thought of the sails of a ship

being fllled with a powerful wind, and the ship being
carried along at the will of that wind Such is pro-
phecy It is the breath of God coming upon man in
such power that, yielding to it, man is driven to
speak forth the words of God

In prophecy God does not speak through the mind
of man, but through his spirit The mind however
is not inactive It takes a permissive attitude It
realises that God is speaking through the spirit, and
quietly permits that utterance to continue Instead
of the mind taking an expressive part it simply takes
a permissive part Those who are being moved to
prophecy are able to listen with their mind to the
words that are being expressed through their spirits,
and are btessed in the same way as other hearers

Prophecy is either the act of
(a) God speaking through man, or
(b) God speaking to and through man

In the first place the thoughts of God rise or bubble
up through the speaker In the second place

THE SPEAKER HEARS CODS VOICE

or sees a vision, and is inspired to speak forth that
which he hears and sees Prophecy may be (a) e'-
pression only, or (b) revelation and expression One
may hae revelation, without it being prophecy, be-
Lause there is no expression But prophecy always
includes expression It is the expression of God",
thought or knowledge concerning the past, the
present, and the future

To distingu.sh between the teacher and the prophet
may help us to understand a little more The inspired
teacher teaches to another that which under the
guidance of God he has been taught. A teacher re-
ceies truth to the mind which passes to his spirit,
and is taught out again from his spirit through h1',
mind to others But a prophet speaks forth that which
he 1'as not been taught A prophet receives truth
directly in the spirit, and speaks it out without the
actie use of the mind, but with the quiet permission
thereof
2 The use of prophecy

Broadly speaking the use of prophecy is to fulfil
the will of God Bt the will of God for the use
of prophecy somewhat varies in different circum-
stances In the Old Testament prophecy was used
to reveal the future, stir up concerning the present,
and apply the truths of the past it was used largely
for the completion of the Old Testament In the New
Testament the power of prophecy was also used for
the comp1etion of the New Testament But there was
much prophecy that svas neer embodied in the Scrip-
tures It had its place in local meetings and for Iota1
purposes, but it was not part of the permanent record
left in the Bible

THE USE OF PROPHECY

in the circ1e of the Church is most cleariy set forth
in the 14th chapter of the First Epistle to the Corin-
thians The finest and clearest verse is the third
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There it says, " He that prophesieth spealceth unto
men to

(a) edification,
(b) exhortation,
(c) comfort

It is mistakenly thought that prophecy is mainly
used for the reselation of the future One cannot
rule out a future element in prophecy (see Acts xxi
11), but a study of the prophets and prophecies of the
Old Testament ;i1l give light upon the gift of pro-
phecy in the New Testament The Old Testament
prophets spoke unto Israel unto edification, exhorta-
t'on and comfort To speak unto Israel 1n sh
way sometimes necessitated revelations concerning
the future, but on the whole their utterances were
such that the thought and knowledge of God were
largely revealed upon the past and present, as well
as upon the future
3 The present-day ace of prophecy

There are many who think that the prophetic gift
is now in abeyance They argue that it was only for
the perot1 prior to the completion of the New Testa-
ment But they overlook the fact that Scripture says

Follow after charity, and desire spiritual gifts, but
rather that ye may piophesy " (1 Cor xiv 1)
Again it says in the 39th erse of the same chapter,

covet to prophesy If it had said, " Covet to
prophesy, until the wsitten Word is conipieted,'4 the
situation twould be difterent But 4t does nut say
that It simply leaves it that

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

shall greatly desire propl-ieey----yea, covet to prophesy
Then again the fact of prophecy is confirmed by

experience There are those who undoubtedly have
the gift As they wait upon God the gift of prophecy
operates in them, and messages gush out from the
depths of their spirit—messages which bring great
blessing, and turn a heavy meeting into one of great
spiritual power and fervour Prophecy waters the
written Word Nature is ery lovely on hot summer
days, but frequently the continued heat robs it of its
freshness Then a shower of rain will restore the
freshness of nature Prophecy is like that shower
of rain Prophecy brings freshness to the written
Word There may be een in our day infrequent
times when prophetic utterance reveals forthcoming
eients There seem to have heeri a few outstanding
proofs of this But usually the use of the prophetic
gift takes the written Word of God and clothes it
with living power, as with language far beyond the
powers of the speaker the truths of Scripture are
clothed in

NEW BEAUTY AND UNCTION

The great need to-day is not for less of the pro-
phetic gift, but more of it Certainly we should covet
to prophesy Certainly we should seek collectively
and individually for more and more of this wonderful
ministry
4 The abuse of prophecy

There is mdcccl need for more prophecy, but—let
it be well-noted—it must be real prophecy Scripture
makes three things plain concerning prophecy

(a) There may be apparent prophecy, which is
simply the utterance uf the mind and heart of man
In the Old Testament God strongly denounced selt-
prophecy Ezekiel xiii 2 says, " Son of man, pro-
phesy against the prophets of Israel that prophesy
out of their own heart5

Such is one of the great dangers to-day Persons
who hae heard real prophecy, antI who feel deepl;
upon some subject, may use a form of speech which
on the surface sounds ;ery much like real prophecy
Yet 1t may he only out uf their own hearts.

A similar, aid yet more subtle dangr, comes to
those ;th hae the real gift of prophecy Througn
the use of prophecy a natural rescr;e in speaking has
been broken down and then, if they feel deep'y on
any subjett, they may delude themscl'. es into think-
ing that their strung feeling is prophecy, and con-
sequently speak their own thoughts forth in a pro-
phetic manner ny one who has a natural flow of
speech can tlisey jmit,itc prophetic utterance

(b) 7 here can be pure prophecy The gift of pro-
phecy if rightly used .s bound to be pure, for true
prophecy is nothing less than the expression of the
thought and knowledge of God.

(e) Theie can be a mixture of prophecy—pure pro-
pliecy and iiiind prophecy That such ma be the
case is ery clearly prosed in I Corinthians xi; 29,
where it says, " Let the prophets speak two or three,
and let the other judge Pure prophecy is not open
to judgment We cannot judge the word of God
But PauTMs 1anguage clearly sliews that even with
those who ha; e the gift of prophecy their own minds
may so easily enter into it that those listening are to

JUDCE THE CORRECTNESS

of the messages Just as we are to judge whether a
teacher teaches complete truth by comparison with the
written Word of God, so we are to judge whether
one who has the gift of prophecy is speaking forth
complete truth, by comparison with the written Word
of God

For this cause it is quite clear that the pidphetic
word must ne;er be put before the Scriptures We
may judge prophetic utterances, but we may not judge
th \vritten 'Word Prophecy may through the in-
trusion of the mind be fallible in some points But
the Bible is infallible

Neither should the prophetic gift be sought for
individual guidance There may indeed have been
exceptional occasions when individual guidance was
given through prophecy, hut exceptional happen-
ings should ne;cr be adopted as principles Ex-
tremists frequently turn exceptional happenings into
principles and the result 's much deLs1on and
failure It is the privilege of each one of us to be
individually led by the Spirit of God

5 Degsees in prophecy
There can be degrees in prophecy Sometimcs it
quite clear when one is speaking by the use of the

prophetic gift, but at other times it is not so clear
It is sometimes asked if preaching is prophecy? Our
present form of preaching seems, ideally, to be a com-
bination of the teacning gift and the prophetic gift
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The combination of the teaching gift and the prophetic
gift makes

AN IDEAL SERMON.

Teaching—the use of the gift of knowledge—is brought
about by searching the Scriptures, and under the
leading of God classifying that which we study.
Prophecy is the unction that comes upon one and
clothes the truths of God In such beautiful and force-
ful language that the hearers are forced to admit
that they have been listening to a God-given message
If preaching is looked upon as the combination of the
teaching and prophetic gift it gives a wonderful im-
petus to the preacher not only to study his message,
but also to rely upon God for that extra " at the
time of deli'.ery which will carry home the message
with indescribable power.
6 The final wont

There is nothing wrong with
It is a marvellous gift, one to

others The trouble is with the abuse of the gift. If
the Devil cannot hide a truth he will seek to get us
to abuse it. But abuse should never turn us away
from the proper use. We are definitely exhorted,

Despise not prophesyings " That is the negative
side The positive side is to covet prophecy. The
14th chapter of I Corinthians is very clear. It should
bi. studied very carefully The prayerful and obedient
study of that chapter will not leave any otie in doubt
concerning the fact of the gift, and also the care
with which it should be exercised

Shall we close this talk by prayerfully saying to-
gether

Still Healed after Five Years
It is with great joy I testify to what the Lord has done for me.
For two years I had lost the power of my right leg When J walked I had

to drag it after me When I put my boot on, it became a dead weight The
leg became thin and wasted I had consulted many doctors and tried many
remedies, but there was no change, I was getting worse. I also suffered with
catarrh of the stomach I was a Chr,stian 'worker for seven years in a mission,
and I thought I would have to give it up, as many a time I was unable
to walk

I saw the announcement of Principal George Jeifreys' Revival and Healing
Campaign in the St. Mungo Hall, Glasgow I decided to go to the afternoon
meeting, and went to the platform to be prayed for. When the Principal
anointed me the power of the Lord fell upon me I was free from the awful
pain in my stomach. My leg was completely healed I went home on foot,
i7altcing up one of the steepest streets in the centre of Glasgow. The Lord
had healed me It is now five years since the Lord healed me To God be
ali the glory.—Mas NEvILLE,

Sophie and Her God
io1d by MARK PRENTISS; Recorded by DORA MILLER

?LIr Prentiss, an American business mart, was us charge of the evacuation of refugees from .Smyrna
His remarkable account of the faith of a little chili! was made a great blessing to a Pentecostal couple
who were passing through a sore and long-continued bid Though welt acquainted with Soph.e's God,
their hearts were often encouraged by her trin,n pliant expression, ' God is bigger than all the Turks I "

was the r.ght of the third day of the fire, We
j were standing on the quay, a huddled group of

Americans, trying to direct the groaning, seeth'ng
mass of humanity round about us, I had climbed
on the chassis of a burned Standard Oil truck to get
out o the mass of people who seemed literally push-
ing us into the sea

Nc, words can picture the pandemonium, the rc-
lentless. hopeless unremitting effort of the fear-

the gift of prophecy
be desired above all

Come, Holy Ghost, our hearts inspire
Lei us Thine influence prove,

Source of the old prophetic fire,
Fountain of light and love

Come, Holy Ghost, our spirits move,
To utter iorth Ihy mind,

That te may through Thee, heav'nly Dove,
New zeal and blessing find

MRS. NEVILLE

maddened crowd to get somewhere, anywhere out of
the pursuing hell of fire and away from the fear of the
Turk

One
" Mr
roe, I
hack
Strom
I felt
After

of the bluejackets beside the truck called out
Prentiss, give me your hand! They've caught
can't get loose and they're going to break my

I got down to try to pull him out of the mad-
of human beings, and as I gave him one hand
another small one slip into my other one

three days and nights of having your clothes
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clawed, held, torn even, by humans begging for their
lives, one more or less didn't mean much And yet
there was something so warm and tender, so intensely
al.qe and human, that I turned to find its owner.

There she stood, not over ten or eleven, and most
remarkable of all in that dread scene, with a smile
on her face I had seen every emotion of sorrow and
despair depicted on human features those three days
I was almost stunned. It had been such an eternity
of horror that this child's smile seemed like a forgot-
ten bit of the joy of life which I could remember only
with a struggle. And then she spoke And in
English! It was almost

MORE THAN I COULD BEAR
Trying to direct this crowd of despainng people,

everywhere a babel of Turkish, Greek, Armenian, and
then this child's voice in my own tongue I It seemed
like an angel's. But her words were even more sur-
prising

" I'm so glad you are here I won't he
afraid any more now He said you would come

It was no use waiting to find out just what these
remarks meant It took fully half an hour to worm
the thin little figure out of the pressing mass •of
humans to a place of comparative safety from tramp-
ling feet Shortly after midnight it was possible to
get her through a doorway into comparative quiet
and safety

As I carried the child through the crowd her words
of two hours before repeated themselves I won'c
be afraid any more He said you would come

So you were expecting me, were you7
Oh, yes He told me
He told you? Who did2" God did

In all the mixed emotions of the hour I thought
I had not heard aright, and repeated my question,
and in that same casual tone, reporting the conver-
sation of a beloved and intimate Comrade, the an-
swer came, " God did

You see," sl'e explained, " after I lost rnnthei
arid baby sister I began to be afraid There were so
many people, and if any one fell they walked on him,
and it was cold and dark, and I was hungry, and I
was scared So I prayed to God, and asked Him
to come quickly and help me But He told rae He
was awfully husy There were so many people in
trouble who wanted to ta1k to Him that He couldn't
get away, He was so busy But then He told me
He would send somebody, and here you are, and so
now I know it's all right

It gae me an indescribable thrill
To a plain business man, used to the ordinary ex-

periences of eeryday life, this friendly familiarity
with the Divine seemed wonderful The poise anti
quiet assurance of all being well, in the face of un-
cnntroliecl fear and anguish all about, made the whole
incident more amazing

She said her name was
SOPHIE SERAFIM,

and that she had been born in America A year
before, with her family, she had gone back to a little
town in Asia Minor This migration had changed
many things for Sophie, but not her God

As I left her I promised to be back in a few
moments to take her to a place to sleep, bat it was
near daylight before the course of events permitted
my return Coming back I wondered if Sophie would
be there, or if she would have wandered away.
Snuggled up in the door, she waited.

The sailors who had been assigned to shore duty
had just brought a pot of coffee and some food from
the destroyer for mess. After having had her break-
fast, Sophie asked me if I was ready to start to find
her mother. The father, a r,ch Greek from the in-
terior, had brought his family to Smyrna with the
retreating Greek army. Five days before he had been

ing them,
one block of
throat, even
hardened realist

Sophie and her good English and perfect Greek
could act as interpreter It as only reasonable to
take the child with me She would be of real assis-
tance to me, and there was no need to bring to her
before it was necessary the realisation that she would
probably never see her family again. I tried to tell
her as we walked along of the number of people
that were wandering about, and of how difficult the
search would be, but

SHE ONLY SMILED SWEETLY

and said, " But God said you would find them. Don't
worry about .t You and God can do anything."

I had neer thought of myself coupled with Deity,
but I was to hear the phrase many times in the next
week, and to remember it for the rest of my life

During the morning we covered a mile along the
quay through such a mass of desolate humanity as
you never saw Shortly before noon I was amazed
to have Sophie pull my sleeve " There they are,
my mother and " And coming toward us I
saw a grief-crazed woman carrying a baby, hysterical
with joy at this miracle of her regained daughter, in
the intimate guardianship of an '' Americano '' It
was Sophie who calmed her mother, who explained
that God had promised her that He would bring them
all together again

When we had the family with several hundred
'vomen and children safely conveyed to a building
which was to ser'c as a refuge until such time as we
were able to evacuate them, I was prepared for
Sophie's suggestion that her father was next.

I took his name, and at my next interview with
Haaki Bey, the Turkish Commander, who was C?-
operating us in delivering into our hands his
enemy, I asked for the man His name and record
were looked up. and with a guide and page will)
called out his name I was taken down into the bull-
pen where about 5,000 pnsoners were conhned
There was no answer to our paging, and I went back

seized by
two days
had been
the crowd
had been
The calm

the Turks Then the fire had started, and
later the mother, Sophie, and baby sister
driven down to the quay for safety. In
they had become separated, and the child

wandering alone for two days and nights.
assurance with which Sophie spoke of find-
as if we had only to walk half-way down

a quiet street, brought a choke in my
though I may be considered a fairly
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with disappointed l'eart to tell Soph1e that Our efforts
had, been 1i3 ain For the next three clays this WAS
a regular part of my schedule, but to no avail

Then Sophie came to me with a sample logical ex-
planation of our failure, which in the stress of e' cots
had not occurred to me She said, My father may
just be

AFRAID TO ANSWER.

He may not know that God has sent you to deliver
him Let me go with you " So down into that
mass of humanity we went They put her up on a
platform where she could look over the prisoners,
and by some small miracle, considering the number
of them and toe sameness of their misery, she ie-
cognised him I-ic was conducted to the um-
inandant's office There we were shewn his reconl
and the sentence of death by court-martial He had
aoL been executed merely because his turn had not
come Knowing the answer in adance I begged the
lMmmandaot to deliver this condemned man to me
it was with every appearance of regret that he re-
fused my request My heart was hea-y as I went
out to the motor-car to report my failure to Soptiie
Instead of the despair I had anticipated, Sophie,
putting her hand in mine with her usual s"1e, said,

Don't you worry. Don't you know that the Turks
can't hurt my father2 Why, God is bigger than d1
the Turks' Tney can't hurt him " And so, ashamed
before her faith, I was quiet.

When the military governor arrived I made another
unsuccessful attempt Finally Nour-ed-din, the most
powerful man of his country next to l\iustapha Keinal,
arrised in Smyrna I prayed an audience and was
received by th' great man I asked him for the
prisoner. is he an American 2 A naturaliseci
citizen? Has he any claim upon you2 " I cou1d
only answer in the negative He is a Greek, the
father of a little child who has a God, a real God,
your excellency He is not your God He has pro.
mised this child that her father shall be sa' erL Can
you arrange it7

Then Nour-ed-din, by skilful questions, brought out
the whole story With his hand on his heart he said

You break my heart There is no other thing I
would refuse you But this is

NOT AN AFFAIR OF THE HEART

This is war I have many thousands of Turkish
children who will never again see their fathers It
is with a breaking heart that I must refuse you
Sentence of death has been passed on this man who
will be executed to-morrow morning

Is that final, your excellency7
I iegret that it must be so
I cannot blame you I have seen the records of

the case You may have executed 10,000 Greeks, and
will probably kill another 50,000 before this is over
Th1s one Greek will mean little to you, but it is eery-
thing in the faith of this child Powerful as you are,
your excellency, and humble as I am, the time might
come when you would need a friend in America If

you can find clemency possible, 1 can assure you roy
appreciation, little as it may mean

I must tell you no, though my heart breaks
So I left him attempting to comfort Sophie It was

a chance: it was playing to lose, and 1 was desperate
He said he would see what could be done

The next morning a captain of Turkish infaritn
with half a dozen soldiers brought John Serafim doun
to the American refugee house where we were living
At the suggestion of this officer, six sailors of the
United States destroyer Edsall, under command of
Captain Haley Powell, formed

A HOLLOW SQUARE

around Sophie, her mother aid father and the baby
sister, and escorted them to the quay Here Turks
and Americans stood at full salute as the nasal launih
carried the pai ty out to the boat which was to take
them zuay The story had spread among our group,
and as the boat left shore we were caught up in the
rush of a good American cheer from the ship f's
Sophie, and the proving of her faith

I thought, naturally, that I had seen the last ot
Sophie, but coincidence had one more trick up its
sleeve I stayed there about three weeks, then weut
to Constantinople, and thence to Athens, where we
had settled thousands of refugees The Greek officials
there wanted to shew some appreciation to America
for what had been done, Accordingly they single me
out for a little ceremony 1Ve went out to one of
the camps where there were some 30,000 or 40,000
refugees When I got out of the car, who should
run up to me out of the crowd but Sophie 7 She came
up, stood on her tiptoes, and threw her arms around
my neck

I confess I cried Out of all those weeks of horror
it was the first time, but I blubbered As her arms
\vent round my neck she said, I knew you'd come
to-day—God said you would 1

Sophie, what dd you say 2
Why, last night I prayed to God because we

haen't had much to eat for three or four days ad
the people sere gettiug very hungry and unhappy
They all know about you, and asked me to pray to
God to send! you back, so last night I asked Him and
He said you'd be here to-day

Isn't it a paradox that a man must go from a
Christian country to Turkey to find a real God—one
that functions'

Fortunately, or providentially, American supplies
had arrived, and I could once more fulfil Sophie's
idea and ideal of God's messenger As she said
goodbye she added, I'll see you in America I'%e
told God how much I want to go People are so
much happier in America They think about doing
nice things for other people and that wakes them
happy too

May God grant this prayer also

ANONYMOUS GIFTS.
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Sunday, Oct. 2nd Matt xxvii 11-26
"Now they had then a notable prisoner,

called Barabbas " (verse 16y
Barabbas was notable for evil Jesus

was notahle for good One robbed man
and God 1 ne other loved man and
God Israel made their choice—and chose
I3arabbas We have made oor choice—
and chocen Jesus Do we regret it2 A
thousand times No " The soul that
has once seen Christ is spoiled for the
world Once see His face and none
other can eser take its place We have
seen the f ice of Jesus, tell us naught
of augur beside We are satisfied with
Him Wonderful, wonderful Jesus, is
our cry He has indeed planted a song
in our hearts A song that will never
die Look unto Him, this morning
Look not upon the falling ond dying
leases of autumn Look upon the Christ
who never dies

Monday, Oct 3rd. Matt xxvii 27-44
Then were there two thieves cruci-

fied with Hn " (verse 38)
From one standpoint it would have

been better if those two thieves had been
of the iwelse tiiscipies It would

hase been better if the disciples had not
forsaken Him and fled TI hen almost cer-
tainly not thieves but dtsciples would
have shared the crosses Maybe, if Peter
had not denied with oaths and curses,
he would h we oeen on the right hand
cross Maybe if John had clung to Christ
when the Judas crowd arrested she Lord
that he woulo nave been on the left-band
cross Yes, in some ways, it would have
been better if they had been faithful unto
death Yet, trom another standpoint
how immensely we should have lost if
those thieves had not been crucified with
Christ' Now we know that the worst
of the worst can iurn to the Saviour
with their Inst breathings, and as they
breathe out their penitence ihe Lord ill
say, " TI his day shah thou be with Me
in Paradise

Tuesday, Oct 4th Mats xxvii 45-66
Noo. fr0n, the sjxth hour there was

darkness 05cr all the land unto the ninth
hour " (verse 45)

Three nours of darkness' Yes, three
hours of terrible darkness in order that
we may have an eternity of glorious
light Our light has come from that
darkness In the midst of that appalling
darkness an awful tragedy took place
Toe Light of the World passed into the
thick d-irkness of atoning suffering in
order that we may pass into the eternal
light of a aightless day TI he thick dark-
ness gaihered round our Lord's soul, and
nature felt the darkness too The sun
ceased to shine, birds ceased to sing, God
ceased to smile while atonement was
made But soon the sun shone again the

birds sang again, God smiled again The
night of condemtiatton had passed the
d , of redemption had dawned 1 he
salue of that three hours' darkness ran-
somed the world

Wednesday, Oct. 5th Matt xxvii 57-66
TI here came a rich man of Arima-

thwa, named Joseph, who also himseif
was Jesus' disciple '' (verse 57)

Joseph was rich Yet he was a dis-
ciple I How hardly shall a rich man enter
into the kingdom of heasen %es it
i', hard, but not impossible—for with
God all things are possible Joseph was
one of the impossibilities that God made
possibie He was rich but his riches
were nothing to him They were con-
secrated riches If the Lord had need
of them they were there for Him to use
A rich man can be a vast blessing if
his cry is, " Naught that I base try
own I call, I hold it for the Giver
Money-making is only worth while if we
make it its God's way for Cod's ser-
vice We must not despise the rich
We must pray that they and their
wealth may be converted At the same
time if we expect others to be faithful
with their pounds we must be faithful
with our pennies

Thursday, 0t 6th Matt xxviii 1-10
Jesus sad unto them, Be no

afraid " (verse 10)
Again and again the Lord had lea ex-

hort FIs disciples not to be afraid I hey
were just the same as we are Despite
all the miracles of those days the frailty
of their own hearts was frequently re-
vealed as exceptional circumstances arose
It is the same with us Despite our
salvation, despite the miracles of
guidance and biessing that come to our
lives, we quickly give way to fear Yet,
perfect love casteth out fear t Oh, to be
so perfect in lose that fear never arisest
We are always afraid lest the Divine
luve ano power will fail us We are
afraid lest in some way or other the Lord
will forget us But if He never forgets
a sparrow surely 1-fe will not forget us
I he risen Christ is always leading us
forward to some Galilee in the future
Cast fear aside and follow On the
road of faith there are no paving stones
of fear

Friday, Oct 7th Man xxviii 11-26
So they took the money and did a

they were taught " (verse 15)
Never be bought with money Never

allow a few pounds to rob you of thc
riches of eternity Most of us come to
times in our Ines sshen we can obtain
money by yielding our pr.nciples The
world svill sometimes pay generously in
order to make a person tell a lie But
truth i better than gold A contenteo

heart is better than a big banking ac-
count A t"o-roomed cottage anti truth
is better than a patace and deception
Better lose heavily and be truthful than
gasn greatly and be dshonest Sooner
or later honesty wins Honesty is the
best policy on earth—it is the only policy
for ete'-"'ty

Saturday, Oct 8th. 1 Sam i 1-18
She wos in bitterness of soul, and

prayed unto the Lord " (verse 10)
Disappointment ouiclcty tends to bitter-

ness—especially when that disappointment
recurs again and again A brave smile
meets the first disappointment But the
real test 'is at the twentieth or thirtieth
disappointment Continued disappoint-
ment sometimes wears down the "est
spirit There is always a solution, how
ever, for the soul that is feeling the
bitterness of disnppointnnent '1 hat solo
non is found in doing what Hannah did
She prayed uato the Lord re you feel-
ing disappointed this risovriing7 \re you
tempted to bitterness Then pray' Cry
unto the Lord for deIierance God can
make every bitter Marah sweet Btter-
ness and prayer cannot live together So
pray —'-4---

The Red Letter Reference Bible, svith
Concord ince In clear enaerald tyoe
On India paper Size, 7 x 5 inches
Thickness only inches 10/6 post free

The Vest Pocket Bible Brilliant,
48mo Size only 3 x 2 inches Thick-
ness inches Bound in mnroccoette
'v'tti ,uerlapp.ng edges 5/- net (by
post 5/3)

The Presentation Illustrated Bible
Clear minton type With central refs
and beautifully illustrated Obtainable in
black, brown, blue or red binding
Tastefuiiy bound in moroccoette, yapp
5/- net (by post 5/6)

We have a splendid selection of Bibles
suitable for presents Write the word

Bibles " on a Post Card and post to
us and you will 'ete"t per retrn pos
our list of these free

Redemption Songs. The favourite Elim
hymn boL Bindings suitabie for pre
sents Words only, small type, 2/-, 2/b
and 3/6 Large type, 2/6 only Words
and music, cloth boaros, 5j6, on Oxford
Indit paper, Persian limp, 15/-, Persian
yapp, 20/-, Persian yapp (leather lined)
30/-

New Cems at Song A new hymn
book containing 200 choice hymns, sacred
songs ano choir pietes Many published
in Great Britain for the first time A
useful book to soloists, etc In paper
covers, 26 net (by post 2/10) In cloth
board-s 3/5 (by post 4,-)

Scripture Pencils, gilt covered with
variety of Scripture wordiogs Just the
thing for the children In boxes of 12,
price 1/6 per box (be post 1/9)

Poker Work Texts Prices from 6d
to 5/- A large variety of designs

Who Remembers? A Bible game An
absorbing occupation for young and old,
suitable for Sunday or any other day
Guaranteeti to create and stimulate an
interest in the Scriptures Jo Old Testa-
ment or New Price 1/- net (by post
1/3)

The Scripture Union flatly PortIons ' Meditations by PERCY G. PARKER.
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Autumn Opportunities.
AUTUMN is upon us once more.

How quickly the seasons come and
go ' Each season has its charm—
and each season has its opportuni-
ties Autumn gives us special in-
door opportunities The shorter
days and longer evenings open the
way for extra study and indoor
service

Many churches will be arrangmg
evangelistic meetings The value
of such meetings does not simply
lie in the meetings themselves, but
,n the preparation beforehana and
the consolidation afterwards For
mission services much prayer is
necessary and also much effort. In
united prayer meetings for bless-
ing upon the coming evangelistic
effort many a lukewarm church has
been brought back to zeal and
unity Prayer brings blessing to
the pray-ers as well as to those for
whom prayer is offered Let us
pray much, and let us also work
much House-to-house visitation,
with suitable tracts and bills,
causes the neighbourhood to think
upon eternal things

The Elim Crusaders ,ll have
real opportunities for shewing the
crusading spirit To them will
come fine opportunities for an of-
fensive against the forces of dark-
ness To hoici meetings inside is
not sufficient, there should be
prayerful arid combined attack upon
the neighbourhood for God

God is willing to shew us oppor-
tunities, if we are ready to take
them D0 not let us passively wait
for sen ice, but let us actively ask
Cud for it

Bible Study.
THE autumn will also give us

valuable opportunities for Bible
study The combination of study
and practical service is essential for
a healthy Christian life. There
must be intake if there is to be out-
flow We must be taught if we
are to teach If we are not fed
ourselves we shall soon lose the
necessary strength for feeding
others

The study of the Bible is essen-
tial if we are to be the best soldiers
for God The Word of God is the
sword of the Spirit. Let us put
on our sword. The Word of God
and the work of God are insepar-
able.

Many have takeli, and are tak-
ing, advantage of the Elim Bible
College Correspondence School
Our School enables one to study
the Bible book by book and topic
by topic By apt alliteration's
artful aid,'' the studies are simpli-
fied, so that bad memories are
greatly assisted.

We should like to see many more

Faith.
When faith begins, anxiety ends;

where anxiety begins faith ends
Ponder these words of the Lord
Jesus, " Only believe." As long
as we are able to trust in God,
holding fast in heart, that He is
able and willing to help those who
rest on the Lord Jesus for salva-
tion, in all matters which are for
His glory and their good. the heart
remains calm and peaceful It is
only when we practically let go
faith in His power or His love, that
we lose our peace and become
troubled This very day I am in
great trial in connection with the
work in which I am engaged; yet
my soul was calmed and quieted
by the remembrance of God's power
and love; and I said to myself this
morning As David encouraged
himself in Jehovah his God, when
he returned to Ziklag, so will I en-
courage myself in God"; and the
result was peace of soul. It is the
very time for faith to work when
sight ceases; the greater the diffi-
culties, the easier for faith As
long as there remain certain natural
prospects, faith does not get on as
easily as when all natural prospects
fail —George Muller

EDITORIAL

taking the correspondence studies
The Secretary of the School will
gladly send all particuiars 1f ad-
dressed to Eliot Woodlands,
Clarence Road, Clapham Park,
London, S W 4 Faith gives reality to the Gospel.



MASTER ROBERT FOWLER of Burlington
was a well-known figure in all the fishing
towns and villages along the Yorkshire

coast in the year of grace 1657. A man of substance
was he, a master mariner, well skilled in his craft;
building his own ships and sailing them withal, and
never to be turned back from an adventurous voyage.
Many fine vessels he had, sailing over the broad
waters, taking the Yorkshire cargoes of wool and
hides to distant lands, and bringing back foreign
goods in exchange, to be sold again at a profit on his
return to

OLD IENGLAND'S SHORES.

Thus up and down the Yorkshire coast men spoke
and thought highly of Master Robert Fowler's judg-
mcnt in all matters pertaining to the sea On land,
too, he seemed prudent and skilful, though some folks
looked at him askance of late years, since he had
joined himself to that strange and perverse people
known as the Quakers.

Yet, in spite of what his neighbours considered his
new-fangleci religion, Master Robert Fowler was pros-
pering in all his worldly affairs Even now on the
sunny day when our story opens, he was hard at
work putting the last touches to a new boat of grace-
ful proportions and gallant curves, that bade fair
to be a yet more notable seafarer than any of her
distant sisters

Why then did Master Robert Fowler pause more
than once in his work to heave a deep sigh, and
throw down h's tools almost pettishly2 Why did
he suddenly put his fingers in his ears as if to shut
out an unwelcome sound, resuming his work there-
after with double speed7 No one was speaking to
him The mid-day air was very still The haze that
often broods over the north-east coast veiled the
horizon Sea and sky melted into one another till
it was impossible to say where earth ended and heaven
began. An unwonted silence reigned even on Bur-
lington Quay No sound was to be heard save for
the tap, tap, tap of Master Robert Fowler's hammer

Again he dropped his tools Again he looked up
to the sky, as if he were listening to the voice of

AN UNSEEN PERSON

Someone was truly speaking to him, though no
faintest sound vibrated on the air His inward ear
heard clearly these words—

"Thou hast her not for nothing
His eyes travelled proudly over the nearly com-

pleted vessel Every one of her swelling curves he
knew by heart, had learned to know and love through
long months of toil How still she lay, the beauty,

still as a bird, poising on the seaS Ah! but the day
was coming when she would spread her wings and
skim over the ocean, buoyant and dainty as one of the
terns, those sea-swallows that with their sharp white
wings even now were hovering round her Built for
use she was too, not merely to take the eye At-
though small of size more bales of goods could be
stowed away under her shapely decks than in many
another larger clumsier vessel Who should know
this better than Robert, her maker, who had planned
it all?

For what had he planned her?
Was it for the voyage to the Eastern Mediter-

ranean that had been the desire of his heart for many
years? How well he knew it, that voyage he had
never made 1 Down the Channel he would go, past
Ushant and safely across the Bay Then, when
Finisterre had dropped to leeward, it would be but
a few days' sail along the pleasant coasts of Por-
tugal till Gibraltar was reached And then, heigh
ho for a fair voyage in the summer season, week
after week over a calm blue sea to the land-locked
harbour where flat-roofed, white-walled houses, stately
palm-trees, rosy domes and minarets, mirrored in the
still water, gazed down at their own reflections

Was the Woodhouse for this7
He had planned her for

THiS DREAM VOYAGE.

Why then came that other Voice in his heart
directly he began to build "Fashion thee a ship for
the service of truth " And now that she was nearly
completed, why did the Voice grow daily more in-
sistent, giving ever clearer direcLions2

What a bird she was I His own bird of the sea,
his beautiful Woodhouse I So thought Master
Fowler But then again came the insistent Voice
within, speaking yet more clearly and distinctly than
ever before " Thou heist her not for nothing."

The vision of his sea-swallow, her white wings
gleaming in the sun as she dropped anchor in rhar
still harbour, the vision of the white and rose-coloured
city stretched like an encircling arm around the tur-
quoise waters,—these dreams faded relentlessly from
his sight Instead he saw the Woodhouse beating up
wearily against a bleak and rugged shore on which
grey waves were breaking Angry, white teeth those
giant breakers shewed, teeth that would grind a
dainty boat to pieces with no more compunction than
a dog who snaps at a fly Must he take her there2
A vision of that inhospitable shore was constantly
with him as he worked " New England was pre-
sented before him " Day after day he drove the
thought from him Night after night it returned
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The Marvellous Voyage of the 'Woodhouse'
By L V. HODGKIN

The following is taken from Robert Fowler's own account (CA true relation of the voyage undertaken
by me, Robert Fowler, with my small vessel called the Woodhouse, but performed by the Lord like as
He did Noah's ark, wherein He shut up a few nghteous persons and landed them safe, even a2 the hill
Ararat," published in the History of the Society of Friends in America. The scenes on Bndlington Quay

and in London are not strictly historical, but are inferred by the author from the account —ED.
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Thou hast her not for nothing She is needed
for the senice of Truth " Master Robert Fowlei
grew lean and Wan with 4nsvard struggle, but yield
his will he could not, yet disobey the Voice he did
not dare When his wife and children asked what
ailed him he answered not, or gave a surly reply
Truth to tell, he

AVOIDED THEIR COMPANY

all lie couid,—and yet a look was in his eyes when
they did not notice as if he had neer before felt
them half so dear, At length the long-expected day
arrived when the completed vessel sailed graciously
out to sea But there was no gaiety on board, as
there had been when her sister ships had departed.
No cargo had she No farewells were said Mastei
Robert Fowter stole aboard when all beside were
sleeping The Woodhoitse slipped from the grey
harbour into the grey sea, noise1essly as a bird
None of the crew knew what ailed the master, nor
why his door was locked for long hours thereafter,
until the Yorkshire coast first drew dim, and then
faded from the horizon He would not even tell them
whither the vessei was bound ''

Keep a straight
course, come back at four bells, and then I will
direct you," was a11 ['is answer, when the rri.ite
knocked at his door for orders

But sithin the cabin a man was wrestling with him-
self upon his knees, till at last in agony he cried

E'en take the boat, Lord, an' so Thou wilt, for I
have no power to gie her Thee Yet truly she is
Thine

At that same hour in London an anxious little com-
pany was gathered in a house at the back side of
Thomas Apostles Church, os er the door of which
swung the well-known sign of the Fleur de Luce

The master of the house, Friend Gerard Robeits,
a merchant of MTatling Street, sat at the top of the
table in a small upper room The anxiety on his
countenance was reflected in the faces round his hoard
Seven men and four women were there, all soberly
clad as befitted ministering Friends They were not
eating or drinking, but solemnly

SEEKING FOR GUIDANCE

Can no ship then be found to carry us to the
other side7 For truly the Lord's Word is as a fire
and hammer in me, though in the outward appearance
there is no likelihood of getting passage," one Friend
was saying

Ships in plenry there are bound for New Eng-
land, but ne'er a one that is willing to carry even
one Quaker, let alone eleven," Friend Roberts an-
swered '' The colonists' new laws are strict, and
their punishments are sat age I know, Friends, ye
are all ready, aye and willing, to suffer in the service
of Truth It is not merely the threatened cropping
of the ears of c'ery Quaker who sets foot ashore dint
is the difficulty It is the one hundred pounds fine
for etery Quaker landed, not levied on the Friendc
themseles, mind you—that were simple—but on the
owner of the boat in which they shall have oyaged
This it is that hinders your departure It were not
fair to ask a man to run such risk It is not fair

Yet already I hate asked many in '4am Way 00th
not open We must needs leave it, and see if the
concern abides "

Clear as a bell rose the silvery tones of a young
t;oman Friend, one who h'd been formerly a serving_
maid at Cammsgill Farm " Commit thy way unto
the Lord, trust also in Him, and He shall bring it
to pass Shall not He who setteth a bound to the
sea that it shall not pass oser, and

TAKETH UP THE ISLES

as a tery little thirig—sh4ill not He be trusted to find
a ship for His servants who trust in Him, to enablc
them to perform His will2 " As the clear bell-like
tones died away the little company, impelled by a
united instinct, sank into a silence in which time
passed unnoticed Suddenly, at the same moment, a
tveight seemed to be removed from the hearts of all
They clasped hands and separated And at that very
moment, although they knew it not, far away on the
broad seas, a man, wrestling on his knees in the
cabin of his vessel, was saying with bitter tears,

E'en take, Lord, an' so Thou wilt, though I hate
no power to gite her to Thee Yet truly she is
Thine " When four bells were sounded on the good
sh'p IVoodhouse, and a knock came to the door of the
cabin as the mate asked for directions, it was in a
steady %oice that Master Robert Fowler replied from
within, " Mark a straight course for London, and
after—whithersoever the Lord may direct

Blithely and gaily henceforward the Woodhonse
skimmed her way to the mouth of the Thames and
dropped anchor at the port of London But as y Lt
Master Robert Fowler knew nothing of the anxious
group of Friends waiting to be taken to New England
on the service of Truth, five of whom had already
been deported thence for the

OFFENCE OF BEING QUAKERS,

yet anxious to return and take six others with them
Neither did these Friends know anything of Master
Robert Fowler, nor of his good ship Woodhouse

Yet, though unknown to each other, he and they
alike were well known to One Heart, were guided
by One Hand, were listening to the dmieetmons of One
Voice Therefore, though it may seem a strange
chance, it was not wonderful really that within a fets
hours of the arrival of the Woodhoiise in the Thames
Master Robert Fowler and Friend Gerard Roberts
met each other face to face in London City Nor
was it strange that the ship's captain should be moved
to tell the merchant of the exercise of his spirit about
his ship In truth all Friends who visited London
in those days were wont to unburden themselves of
their perplexities to the master of that hospitable
house over whose doorway swung the sign of the
Fleur de Lace Lightly he told it—almost as a jest—
the folly of the notion that a vessel of such small ton-
nage could be needed to face the terrors of the ter-
rible Atlantic Surely a prudent merchant like Friend
Roberts would tell him to pay no heed to visions and
inner toices, and such like idle notions7 But Gerard
Roberts did not scoff He listened silently A look
of awe stole oser his face The first words he uttered
were, " It is the Lord's doing and it is marvellous
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Bible Study Helps
SCRIPTURE READINC

(Ezeis xxx',,. 1-Il' Pov v"i. U-36)
1 home Witch and Wait

1 We are commanded to watch and pray
(\lirk xii, 33-35)

2 Aj-,o not to sleep, but witch (1 1 hess' 6)

3 V e are to watch, endure, work, and
prue (Ii urn iv 5)

4 We are to continue in prayer (Colu 2)
5 \ e are to witch ior the Devil (I

Peer v 8)
6 Watch, for we know not the hour

(\l itt xxiv 42)
7 He whom He finds watching, him will

He mike ruler (Matt niv 42-51)
8 Also He will bless (Prov viii 34)

Our great commission is to warn
9 We ate to warn, comfort and be patient

toward al men (I The ' 14)
10 tVe should warn a rh tears ('cts

xx 19, 20, 28-30)
Last of all, Ii Timothy n 5 tells us that

we are to 00 me work of an evangelist

THE SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE.
Be filled with the Spirit (Eph v 18)I his is an imperatise command to every

believer in Jesus Christ

I Reasons why Christians should be Filled
with the Holy Spirit

1 Because it is their spiritual birthright
(Acts ii 38, 39)

2 In order to overcome temptation (Luke
v 1, Gal 16)
3 lor the enduement of power for ser-

vice (Acts i 8)

II Results of Being Filled with the Holy
Spirit

1 The Christian will be occunied with
spiritual things ([ph v 19)

2 He "ill have a submissive spirit (Eph
21)

3 He ill be thankfut for all things
(Lph v 20)

4 He wi I produce the fruit of the Spiru
(Gil v 22)
Ill How to Receive the Filling of the Holy

Spirit
1 Through faith in Jesus Christ and ob-

serving His ord,n inces (Acts ii 38 41 42)
2 1 hrough prayer (Luke xi 13)
3 Through obedience (cts v 32)
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in our eyes ' And at these words Master Robert
Fowler's heart sank down, dosn like lead

Long afterwards, descrtbing the scene, he says
Also when (the vessel) was finished and freighted,

she sailed, and contrary to riy will, was brought to
London, where, speaking touching this matter! to
Gerard Roberts and others, they confirmed the mat-
ter tn behalf of the Loru, that it must te so "

It must be so " This is the secret of Guidance
from that day to this The Inner Voice alone is not
always enough for action, the outer need or claim of
service alone is not necessarily a call But when
the Inner Voice and the outer need come together,
tben truly the will of the Lord is plain, and It must
be so "

(Continued tn next zsstte)

Only Believe
Piut, RADEL

LLEfl4LE fl=!=!
1. Fear not, Itt- tie flock, ftom the cross to the throne, From death in - to
2 Fear not, lit- tIe flock, lie go - eth a - Ittad, Youi sliep I et d so
3 lear not, lit tie flock, what - ev — Cr sour lot, lie eu - itisall-

-S- -P- _________ 2- a fl
— W1 P i — - — -

'-I

A4 IZ4-J-

life He weat for His own, All pow-er in earth, alt pow - er a —

lect-eth thepathyoumusttread, The wa-ters of Ma -tahll&tliaeetviufor
rooms,'tho doors be-jug shut,' lie no-s Cr for-sakes, Ho no - vei is

cHoRus.r-'
bove, Is gi yen to Him for the flock of His Ive '
thee,Hediankaittlie bit - icr in Getli-sem-a -He . On - ly be - ltve,
gone, Socountoa Hts pre-sencorn darkuossand dawn

I .1

—-_'____

oa - Iy be- l±o ,e, All thngsare pus si-Lie, on - ]y be lieve,aEI I :Fn_rp—

On-ly be-lieve, on- ly believe, Allthingsarepos St ble, on-ly be-]ieve
______________ - -. -p. -.- -p- p-

Ill
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Earnest Endeavour and Gratifying Results—Many Baptisms
FOURSQUARE EXPERIENCES.

Eating (Mr C Palmer) " There
shall be showers of blessing ii During
the past few weeks the Holy Spirit has
been and is s;,li working m.ghnly among
the saints meeting in Craniner Hall,
Cranmer Avenue Whole families have
received the Baptism with s.gns follow-
ing The assembly has been deeply en-
riched wtih the inspired messages of Mr
Palmer 'Pie sick hne been prayed for
and thanks returned for touches of heal-
ing • souls have been won, and some

recently received into fellowship
there's more to follow.''

0" a re,enc Sur,div Pastor G H and
Mrs 1 hoinas (troni Mexico) gave n
thrill ii ig orcetin of i heir great work in
that lint!, whch is progressing amidst
diflicut'ie, Mr ihomas also referred
to tlic,r being present in a new assembly1 here oii;c,,nly a few assemblies when
the left, bt:. now here are nearly thirty
in London lone Mr and Mrs Thomas
alto renderea in Sp-uiisb a duet, "Jesus
is my all

ThiRty-Two BAPTISMS
Barasley (l'astor J '\lc \voy) The

second bapt amal sets tee in Connection
with hi' Elitn Foursquare Gospel Church
t'as recen'ly he d ai Cawthorne Thirty-
two e ,nd,d,tics wished to obey Christ's
cunim-tncl and were immersed " in the
I'eiitie of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost

In the morning, Pastor Fielding. of
Glostop and formerly of Barnst,y, an-
flounced the opening hymn, t'nd nh joined
heartily in s;gning God's praises, after
which Pastor McAvo, niinisier-in-charge
of the Barniley church, offered a prayer
for God's blessing on ihose who were
about to be boptised All present were

uplifted and deeply touched by the
solemnity of the occasion

Pastor Fielding delivered a powerful
address on Water Baptism lie remmded
his hearer, how Jesus Himself came to
the River Jordan to be baptised of John,
and how i-fe told His disciples to go out
into a1t 15nd5 and flo likewise lie also
pointed out that baptism was a symbol
of regeneration, the burytag of the old
life of sin, and rising of a new creature
in Jesus Christ One and a11 truly felt
that God was in their mt4t Just be-

"Still fore the candidates were immersed, they
had their photos taken by Mr irving,
of Banasley Then in the hush of prayer,
the candiditet came forth A father,
mother, and two Sons entered the water
together, alter which the remainder were
inannersed one by one by Pastor MeAvoy
The baptisms were followed by the s"g-
rig of a well-known hymn, and prayer

brought to a close a remarkable serice
—" ihe Barnsley Chronicle

A MISSIONARY VISIT.
Weed Green. A recent evening spentat Brook Hall, Brook Road, Mayes Road,

was a red-letter day it being the occa-
sion of the third missionary meeting
when Miss Ching paid her visit. New
members are being added to the little
church here The speaker tOT this oc-
casion was Miss Mackenzie, who nar-
rated some thrilling experic oF the
twenty-five years spent in India She
told that the population of India is larger
than the population of North and South
America and Africa, and yet there are
atm more missionaries in Africa than in
india and the need for prayer and mis-
sionary work is very great there now,
as India is so unsettled politically

Mr Packet who led the meeting sym-
pathetically and encouragingly spoke tothe box-holders from Matthew nviii
18-20 -

FRESH ENDEAVOUR
Croydon (Pastor P N Carry) The

fire of God is still falling at Ehm Taber-
nacle, Sianley Road, ssttin hearts aliarne
to know more of Hp', and to ork for
Him more than ever before TitanIc God
the days of revival are not past, and God
ig pouring out H's Spir.r ,n a marvellous
way Praise God for the Word and the
precious promises contained therein A
number of the Croydon sa.nts have been
standtng on James v 14, and He is not
a disappointment, many having been
bea'ed by the power of the risen Lorci
during the last few aseeks One little
boy who was a cripple, having had to be
carr,ed e, or, where, after being prayed
for walked upstairs to bed To God be
all the glory

Pastor Lctngley recentiy ministered at
Croydon for three weeks when much
blessing was experienced, and God blessed
his ministry with tne saivation of souls

Pastor corn has been exhorting the

people to be busy " till I-Ic come," and
ti, take the 5gnt into the enemy's camp

Some of the
members of the
Elsa Churath meet-
lng in Cranmer
Hall, Eabag.

Mr Palmer in
the centre of the

Bapttsms at Barneley

Pastor MeAvoy bap-
Lising four members of
one famtly, father,
mother, and two eons.
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The Crusaders are busy planning pew
methods of attack, trusting that this
coming winter will see many souls
sqatched from the ranks of the enemy

The Croydon people do indeed praise
God for all the past blessing, but, not
0otent to rest on past expe—'erces, a-e
pressing on for more, knowing that He
who has blessed hitherto will bless

TWENTY BAPTISMS
Kensington (Pastor J J Morgan) Re.

,,.al continues at Kensjngton Temple,
Kensington Park Road God is honour-
ing His Word week by week in the sal-
5t,on of many souls Good congrega-
tions continue to gather, all hungry for
the Word of Life Pastor Morgan's
studies on the Holy Spirit are leading
the saints into the deeper things of God,
aod giving them strength and encourage-
ment in their love and devotion for tne
Master

A great congregation gathered recently
at the baptismal service, when Pastor
Morgan baptised about twenty candi-
dates Prior to the sinmersions a stir-
ring and convincing atioress was given
no the subject Repentance The com-
mands of God were clearly and unmis-
takabiy aefinea anti delivered with a pas-
sion which provoked thoughtful and
earnest consideration by those outside of
Christ With a clear and definite ex-
position the Word 'vent forth in Holy
Ghost power, and resulted in eleven souls
deciding for Christ The open-air meet-
ings are attracting splendid congrega-
lions, ond every branch of the Temple
work reports progress and victory tn their
onward march to conquer for Christ

PRAYER POWER
Bath (Evangelist A J K Magee)

The fourth anniversary of the church
meeting at the Historic Assembly Rooms,
Alfred Street, has conic and gone, and
all are praising God that Jesus has never
failed Hallelujah I

All were delighted to have Pastor
Stoneham the Divisional Superintendent,
to minister the Word of God on this oc-
casion, and God richly blessed It is
ao inspiration to see the h,ll filled with
people Sunday after Sunday

In looking back upon four years' work
for God we must thank Him for those
who have had the charge of the church
here Truly they have exercised God-
blessed ministries

The church is actii,e for the Master,
and at every meeting God's power is
felt Converts are being added to the
church week after week, and it is de-
lightful to hear these testimonies, con-
cerning the joy of their salvation, and
the satisfytng poaer of their newly-found
Master Praise His Name

It has become necessary to hold the
prayer and Crusader meetings in the
large hall, the usual room being too small
to accommodate the numbers attending

The saints are proving that prayer is
the source of all blessing, and certainly
here are holding on to God to bless this
corner of His vineyard ouring the coming
days, as He has blessed in the past

STEADY WORK,
Guernsey (Evangelist J Tetchner)

The saints meeting at the Vazon Mission
Hail, Castei, though disconnected from
the mainland, are not disconnected from
proviag His felt presence in the midst
Of late the assembly has been highly
favoured Since the arrival of Mr Tetch-
ner God has wonderfully led in the ex-
position of the Word, bringing the
church to a place of proving that the
yielded life means a life of joy and bless-
ing in Christ

Of late the Thursday evening studies
have been on the subject of the Incarna-
tion, proving how this event was wonder-
fully foretold and fulfilled, as narrated
in the New Testament Truly hearts
have been turned to know more about
the living God For these last six or
seven weeks on Tuesday evenings, five
minutes of the prayer meeting are spent
with a short message from the Pastor on
John xiv 14 Blessed times are also ex-
perienced at the breaking of bread—real
times of refreshing for hungry souls

The assembly has been favoured by
the ccas,onal ministry of Pastor H T
Stopeham, and also of other visiting
pastors The saints at Guernsey are
really in earnest and eager to know more
of Him who gave Himself a ransom for
us all

SEVENTEEN BAPTISMS
Glasgow (Pastor P Le Tissier) The

Lo-d is richly bless.ng the sa,nts at the
City Temple, Bath Street, Glasgow Dur-
ing the absence of Pastor Le Tissier on
holiday, the assembly welcomed Mr
George Stormont from Birmingham,
whose thoughtful and instructive mes-
sages were very helpful indeed Souls

*ere saved anti the saints encouraged
to follow the Lord fully

On a recent Sunday, the Pastor bap-
tised seventeen Delievers It was a
glorious service charged with power from
commencement to close How happy and
radiant were tne faces of the candidates
as they publicly confessed their allegiance
to the Man of Calvary In response to
the appeal, two precious souls came to
Christ

The series of addresses chosen for the
Sunday evening services is gripping the
congregations The numbers are steadily
increasing and great interest is being
evinced in such subjects as Four Great
Judgments, Four Great Suppers, Four
Anchors, and Four Supernatural Portents,
and so on On a recent Sunday night
two backsliders were restored to the
Lord The weekly prayer meetings ante-
date heaven, the halt is charged with the
power of God and some remarkable an-
swers to prayer have been received

OPEN-AIR CAMPAIGN
Wrenthoroe Wakefield (Mr W Dea-"-

Icy) This church, which had very
humble beginnings (the congregalion sit-
ting on boxes and planks i" those days),
recently celebrated its fourih anniversary,
there being now comfortable accommoda-
tion

It was a glorious birthday Assisted
by the Leeds open-air band, open-air
meet'ngs were held in the neighbourhood
throughout the day The village and
countryside resounded with Gospel song
a"d testimonies of saYing grace The
afternoon service was cnnducted by Pastor
Miles (Leeds) An address on Our Great
High Priest (Heb vii ) by Pastor Mac-
Cullagh (Leeds) was listened to by a
most attentive audience After tea, pro-
v,ded by the Wrenihorpe sisters, nearly
everyone staying, a large open-air ser-
vice was held, after which a crowded
congregation listened spe'l-bound to a
powerful sermon on Believing 10 See, de-
livered by Pastor Jewitt (Leeds)

Two decisions were maoe for Christ
One visitor said they had never seen
so many happy folk gathered together
before '' A member saiti, It is the
best anniversary yet " The end of a
perfect day came with the singing of the
Doxology in toe vi lage by a large crowd
Everybody went home tired out in body,
but wonderfully refreshed in spirit God
had neen with His people

Children's Bible Educator
We are giving a prize every Month for the best answers,
411 children under fifteen years of age may compete Write

the .solution on a postcard, put your name and address on
the same side, and atitiress the card to Puzzle Editor, Elim
Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Cresceit, Clapham Park, S W 4

WORD SELECTION PUZZLE. From each of the Scrip-
ture references below take the word indicated by the number
in brackets after it, as for instance (7), (3), (19), etc res-
pectively mean that you take the 7th, 3rd. or 19th wnrd in
the Scripture verse which the number follows, and so on

The ten words thus obtained are the principal words of a
verse in the second chapter of II Timothy giving the method
used by Paul and all other great teachers in making known
the Gospel The selected words are given in the order in which
they come in the text which contains 27 words in all (a whole
verse) Write out the verse, and give its number in the
chapter

Genesis xxiv 66 (7) , Revetation xix 6 (3) John vi 9 (19)
Hebrews xii 1 (14) , I Peter iv 19 (12) , Revelation i 5 (8)
I Peter is 17 (3) , Matthew iii 9 (22) , I Timothy iii 2 (22)
Mark xv 31 (15)

Solutions should arrive by first post Monday, October 3rd

SOLUTION OF CROSSWORD, SEPTEMBER 16th
Answer: Philippians iii 14
Across 1 God, 3 Christ, 5 Calling, 8 Prize, 9 Mark,

11 1, 12 High, 16 Jesus Down' 7 Press
Correct solutions wore received from. Tom Armstrong, Iris

Astill, Joan Bradford, AIIm Bronmfie!tl, Leslie V Cleave,
Joyce Gummer, Dilys Hale, Quita Holmmn M'iry Hurst,
Ronald Mason, Becirice Pmul , Pairy Rogers, Irene Spicer,
Lilinn Thonmns, Stephen 1% allis, Jo-sn 11 hiteheart, Dennis
lAsIkinson , klfred Yardley , Evelyn Young
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Acts xxi 30-40
The Temple Area f 'iris xxi 28c

Iii c€iehr itii,tl of tile foist sit Pen—
teto,t hroiigiit Jets s from iii <'sir th,
v odd to Jerus ,i"iii \mntig heir um_
her ss re sonh, from 'si-s ssio kticss ti,
\insth (si rs,' 27t aid h iii prt'b ibly
htLn si orsi d in irgit mciii xiii h '-'i
liii Sil igogu, it I pin sus ( 'iris ix
iii,> hi still I rctphtmtis, nile of the
I t'ixistaii tirlegir 11111 is, iii I' oil o. IlL ct

\cts xx 4), -md ness suppnsmrlg ihit
I' iii h-cd brought tile Gentile illiO the
tatter court (If the I Pnlpte, they raised
the cry, Mi-n of i-,r tel heip hA hit
isis this are i

I he outer court of the Gentiles w -Is
ct p it led frt,m the s icred ciiiir,of 'hi
I emupi by -c low baiustride of stone
built upon a raised terrace At alert ii-
ihinc ti,, ioss w di were c—t ui,.. s on
vii ich inscriptions in Greek and Lit in
werl clispi you w irnnig all Gentiles ii it
to ads ince beyond them .ioid me
pun ishinen t with de tb Sti s-i cred is-ms
this are I considered, that though a rn-in
s,is i Rninin yet thi p'°tit, ,,is -ii-
lois cii to be c-i rrieti out if he en he-
sonci the b trrter Some y, irs go mong
ih debra tying t,,i.e -o -i ciiiil Je-erted
cemetery on the site of the Temple of
Herod, Cl,rniont—Ginneiu fotind a tush t
iloss iii tile tuUi' um it Con,t nt inopir)

be trnig a Greek Inscription that ant Gen-
tile pissing this tihiet wotdd he putiished
ith dojth Pt tuih, ri es this has burn
died ono of the greutest discos cries of

a hcstoricni nionutnont ever m-ide in
Pte-tio 'rh' hinds pr,iducrd heress iii
shess s this inscription, and is one more
si oness to the reliabuhits of Luke as ,

histori in Paul "as uccused of bring-
ii Ut0LI I, v. thin this sicrea enclosure,

ui,l ss is ch trgc ci not onis ss ith polluting
th, Idol,, Place hot with deAn itch
.0iIsuL1, ig inst toe temple Ihe thr n
fold cli trgn of teuciiin1, agunst the people.tilt liv, tiul this Hicly Pi ice (terse 28)
"as otto that vsoutd arouse to fren,s
us i ry J is ivi thin he ring G-ttes were
closed so that the I eniple itself might
iii be poliutuci by tile murder which no

ii n'pie 0t .1 is is v.dhng to stop, when
help c inn from a very unexpected
qu irti r
Th0 Tower or Castle of Antonia sct,

xxi 31 37 xxii 24, xxiii 10-16)
in dle north—v i—-i (timer, ant! prnh-ibty

ah ng ti it is hoir of iii north sine of the
I i in pit ire i, u is i fort built by Herod
thi fire,,r and nim, d the Castle of kil-t, icr Mark 'ninny The photo—
gr ph reprtiduieti, t ken in Jerusalem in
1930 shew, what ire judged to be re-
ma i is tif this cower It is more than
hkeis that the set en lower courses of
hr .e 'ii no, re ills are a relic of the

moos fortress nito which the Apostle
<if the Gent ties w is taken for safety
1 hi ow Pr-, ot thi, fortress os erlooked
the svhote of tile Temple area, and at
s1ieci ii fe-nt dii s Homun troops were
quirt n ti hi me to pres' rye the peace
Cinyhe itt ad I-loss son reckon the
-trengih of the g trrison to have been at

i st n thou—intl soldiers ,and it cannot
iso he, n cay thing under that to pro—
tile in est ott of 476 horse and foot it

shun tottice ( 'itt, xxiii 23) Raci—ti
hi ft erne—s, religious fan 1 ic sin, and hat red
if Rome is the oppressor, did not mike
the lot 'if lii' sr troop. s c rv happy They

iii' nisi I s,s vi me oserhearing in tin ir
01 lilt, Ju't ,is di,- men of isriel 0

I'' a. L0cf, r lhe ci ish ot ill,
iso tt is inst tnt, aild the late upri it

C iused by I he I g 5 pt tin did not tasts t In
i,itk h5 gu i rd duty pleasant t hi

ittitude stf ihi se troops would undttuhit ths
be one of cIt—ti tin toss-srd esersihitig0.h and there wouicl not be mu,h

sir,' to tnt nt r, in their own n tutu
quitteR lo one who has done stillil ,r
—crs,s.c ni luidi i, the situ ittcin would —0 iii
stry stind ir to conthicons in mint jtl ii
in tic it i itid iitd ihe counsel of noti-
on, tilt, iii, ttiilu si it tasois, it Ruts-i
ssttuiti lii dl cit ithipted by ins s,ci,iL I
si ho hitl imis I \petil ice it
I \si Is in' tipS ito is Is reported fc,r hi.
tcttt,n ('icis xxt 7)

Rotnttts,dther host c' er, os erlooi—
tog the I impli courts did gtse the 1 'rut
anti dii itdiitgs is is brought to the chic
capt till, so cli it its took soldiers itch

ci ilturi,,tt, hi h st nrc ice connecting thu
i—ti ssnti ih, icaipi- trta, anti rush-cl

to Ii ri suui I r oh' r think the tnt—
it i-tutu, thus' Ii iii h, in pranig tlt
i'iui niithtt ii tiiitsir,ti from thosu ih

tot ti, hcsr iii Jud it ('to Rota-,,
31 t,,r dcc- irrit ii ot thus timely help un—
ultiuttlit ills cisc d Piul's life The chauit,
of Rionc iser, s it it -i nd toss hnr5h it,
iii, sioti, s ttl 1st tel would hise been ni
a few more minutes, That Journi
tow ruts di, sttirsin the midst o a''
ing rs , p '51 hng multitude crying out ft it
his bhst,d c 'omit case been very pieisan t
° Hi Vis horn- of i ,e s,,td e's for ti'
soil' tile of lie pi pie '' I hese stools
go' us t httic glimpse of the rough p

t,P mit yet in ,t,ii P ut seem, is) h
tue <iii, is h,t hi pt his head He isa,

cool as thougit he store in the home of
\c1uil i tn! Priscili t , ti, courteous to the
c'p ''" as tha-.gh oiling unusual hiti
happened Bruised md bleeding prob—

(concluded pige 540, cot 3)

Anc.ent Inscriptieri barring Genliles Irons the sacred court of tI9 Temple

Remains of the Tower of Antonia, the
castle ol Acts xxi 34 and xxiii lot 16
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Away to the sea was the password
as a charabanc bearing the London Cru-
sader Choir and a few friends made its
way to 'Aorthing on Saturday, August
27th Ha', nag left behind the busy strtets
of London, the beauty of the Lnglish
countryside in summer was fully seen in
the splendour of Surrey, famous for its
downs and p irk lands The sun shone,
the birds sang, and atl nature seemed
to smile as we sped along past the corn-
fields, through village and hamlet, one
and all enjoying the coot breeze created
by the speed of the chara On into
Sussex where the downs presented a fine
scape, cotered in green, and standing uo
a, i were against the perfect blue sky
\Vhen we arrived at V. orthing, we were
iaken to the Flim Holiday Home
situated in a prominent position o',erlook-
nag the promenade and beach Here a
welcome meal was waiting

Many of the friends from the local as-
sembly, haing come along to welcome
the Choir, all retired after tea to the
spacious lounge upstairs, where a short
service was conducted and the Choir
sang quite a number of their pieces,
much to the enjoyment of the local
friends, who shewed their appreciation in
a hearLy manner After a coupie of
hours roam around, we bid the Worthing
folks farewell and commenced the Jour-
ney home Flim re', i',ai choruses were
sung, as we rode on through the growtng
darkness, homeward bound Although
tired ail agreed tnat tne outing was a
happy success Praise the Lord I

SMETHWICK
The Lord is indeed blessing the Cru-

saders of this branch They recentty
visited the Birmingham church, where
they were responsible for the Crusader
meet,ng Testimonies and Gospel mes-
sages were given, also solo and choir
pieces were rendered The open-air meet-
ings have been we11 attended, and many
hase listened to the glowing testimonies
and Gospel shots from the young people

The Lord is also pouring out His
Spirit in the Crusader prayer meetings
Seteral recently received their Bantism
magnifying God in other tongues To
Him be all the praise and glory

THE DEFEAT THAT WAS VICTORY
There is a story that when the Battle

of Waterloo was being fought, all Eng-

land, waiting in anxiety for the result
of that day, was denendent upon the sig-
nals ti shed from station to station by
semaphore One of those stations was
on the tower of Winchester Cathedral
L ic in the day it receited the signal,

Wellington defeated " Jusi at that
moment one of those sudden English
clouds of fog shut out the light falling
upon the I md The news of disaster
quickly circul ted in the city After a
little thi e it reached t ondon, and the
whole land was in gloom, bordering upon
desp or Then the fog l,rted '"d t"
message was completed Wellington
defeat€d the enemy '' Sorrow turned mm
ji defeat into ictory

So it was with Jesus when He died
up in the cross Hope died out in the
hearts of men After the crucifixion the
fog of disappointment settled upon the
world, so that it caught only the sema-
pnore signal, Christ defeated " But on
the third day, the fog lifted, and there
was flashed to the world the complete
signal, not of defeatS but of victory, not
of deaih, but of Life Christ defeated
Death '—J C Massee in i The Ten
Greatest Chapters in the Bible

IS GOD'S WORD TRUE
Read the Newspapers'

The Valley of the Euphrates
Something is turning up all the time

to give evidence that the Word of God
's absolutely dependab'e Here is ala eA-
cellent selection ft was published in
the " Toronto Evening Telegram
Evidence teat Noah's Flood Took Place

It occurred in the land of Kish in the
valley of Euphrates, says a Oxford
scientist

London —Professor S H Langdon, the
Oxford archseoiogist, returned to-day
from a seven years' investigation in
Mesopotamia, to announce discovery of
absoiute evidence of the Biblical flood in
the Kish region

He also announced that his expedition
had unearthed at Rssh a Sumerian capital
which, in the time of Nebuchadnezzar,
was five miles long and eight miles wide.
and existed for 4,O years The expedi-
tion found many long-htaded types of
skulls among the early Sunierians which
Professor Langdon said " indicates that
the Semites arrived among the Sumerians
of Mesopotamia so early tl'at they were
almost on a level with the Sumeriamas

° Therefore, the Semites are easily the
oldest race in the world to-day, because
the Sumeriians vanished utterly at the end
of the third millennium," he said

1 here can be no doubt of evidence
of the great flood," he continued "This
stratum which can be seen quite clearly
at Kish is sediment precipitated in still

waler, and it is one and one-half feet
thick The story 0f te escpe trom the
ark comes from this part of the country
(kish) as well as from other regions
I here is etiden e o "u"dat'n at
stretches about 100 miles apart along the
Euphrates river, md more than ten miles
inlnnd eth bant. Ho,, e, er there
is no es idence that the country further
remased from the river was flooded

V. ith what contempt the rationalistit.
critics will ignare this They looi satis—
ictoriy upon inyihing that denies and

belittles the V. ord of God They do not
velm.cme an', thing th mt confirms the Word
of God 'I he belie', Cr know, that

heaten and earth will pass away," but
the Vs ord of the Ii'. ing God remains

Egypt in 1730 8 C
The Past Uncovered

D,snienbei-ed H-"d in Coffin
Indicates Robbery

Cairo —An inialuable contribution to
fhe researches in ancient Egypt has been
m ide as the result of the discovery by
excavators, in close proximity to the
Sphinx, of the tomb of Ra Ourer, higa
priestess and goddess of Nekheb, who
flourished during the reign of Neferriri
Ran, third king of the Fifth Dynasty,
2730 B C

1 he tomb consists of three large halls
with eighty small chambers There are
thirty places for the erection of statues
to the dead, and forty-five statues have
been recotered, mostly in perfect condi-
tion

man's dismembered hand was found
insrted in a comn, and a mummy with-
out the hands and a skeleton were lying
near by

It is presumed that a robber a as killed
through a subsidence of the tomb's ced-
ing while attempting to rifle the mum.
my's necklace and precious stones

It is the largest tomb yet discovered
The kings of the fifth dynasty who

were sun worshippers built magnificent
tem1sles ihe pyramids of se,eral of the
kings are known, and reveal an astonish,
ingly complete development of art and
architeclure, as well as of warlike enter-
prise by sea and land Exquisitely sculp-.
tured tombs of the dynasty have been
found throughout upper Egypt

There is no way to cover up the past
God will uncover it and make it corro-
borate H's Wo.d

ELIM CRUSADER - PAGE
Mono: GOD'S -BEST FOR US — OUR BEST FOR GOD

LONDON CRUSADER CHOIR AT
WORTHING.

Try it in your meeting
(To the tune " Constantly Abiding ")

Jesus is my Saviour, He set me free,
I will ever praise Him for liberty,
His Spirit now indwelling, makes my

joy complete,
I'll 5cr', e Him ever, till Christ I meet

—Frnm a Portsmouth Crusader.
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Concise Comments & Interesting Items
The Premier of Spilit has, even as

Mussolmi, given an interview to Mr
Ralph Norton In some ways the inter-
view is not so striking as that with
Mussolini, but it will be of much interest
to those who study world affairs in the
light of prophecy Mr Norton's account
of it is as follows

The following interrogation took place,
after we had stated our reasons for de-
siring tne interview and had sketched
briefly the triumphs of the Gospel in
Belgium

Question Is religious tolerance now a
reality in Spain Do all religions have
now a)ike standing before the law'

Answer Absolutely Retigious toler-
ance is now guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion alike to all religions

Question What part do you think the
Bible, the book of liberty, should play in
the reconstruction of your country?

Answer I believe it will do good where
distributed

Question The Jesuits who have come
to Belgium from Spain declare that in
two years they will be back What do
you think of that 55rtion

Answer That is their own private
opinionQuestion What attitude are the intel-
ligentsia of the country taking toward the
Republic?

Answer The greater part are in sym-
pathetic accord

Question Is the opposition to the
Catholic Church threatening her future?

Answer No, I do not think so
Question What about the other re-

ligious orders other than Jesuits, will
they be allowed to remain?

Answer I cannot say The great
question is that of education That ul-

timately will be taken completely away
from religious orders and put in the con-
trol of the State, only the change must
be brought about gradually

Qeston Is Communism a grave
menace to the existing order

Answer Not at all
1 he ineiity minutes interview termi-

nated, Minister Azana extended his hand
io us and said smilingly, " Best wishes
for success in your enterprise on behalf
of Spain

Drink and D O.R A nave come pro-
minently before the public recently The
Defence of the Realm Act strictly limited
me times of tne sales of intoxicating
liquor during the war The country was
so wise that after the war the restric-
tions were still enforced Now that
the Mayor of Deal has taken the lead in
breaking through those restrictions, a
good deal of sympathy has been shewn
with his action by other mayors in the
country But in these things one always
fears the thin end of the wedge It will
quickly be seen that the brewers are
seeking to drr.e the wedge in with all
their force when it is stated that in the
next session of Parliament they are to
present a bill for the removal of the
afternoon closing of public houses They
are seeking to have licensed premises
open in London from 11 a m to 11 p m
in provincial cities front 10 30 a m to
1030 pm , and in the country from
10 am to 10 pm Such a proposed
bill if successful would be an awful
calamity The drunken groups who
gather round the public houses at 10
o'clock at night are pathetically tragic at
the present time, how much more so if
the time limit were an hour later

The Rev Lionel B. Fletcher has now
returned from New Zealand to become
the Empire evangelist in connection with
the Movement for World Evangelisation
We shall pray for him

(concluded from page 638)
ably from the beating he had received,
and not treated very tenderly by those,
his Roman captors, as they put the
chains upon him and forced their way
up the stairs, yet Paul could still say,

None of these things move me " He
must have known at such a time as this
that life was only hanging by a hair,
but instead of fear, fright, or flurry he
commands the situation Using Greek
as he addresses the officer, his tact in
asking permission to speak, and his
veiled reference to his exalted citizen-
ship, are all perfect In the miost of the
storm he was calm, because he knew

all things work together for good,"
and when others were only thinking of
getting him to a place of safety Paul
was making plans to turn those very
stairs into a pulpitl He did not seem
to consider himself for a moment but
the thought of his witness for Christ
still uppermost, he turned this mob into
a congregation, this not into a religious
channel, and this tumult into a testimony
meeting His motto was not, " Safely
within castle walls,'' but the satisfaction
of saying another word for his Lord
and Master, een to a fanatical mob that
cried out for his b1ood So he becko"ed
with the hand to command silence while
he began to witness his last public con-
fession i.n the city nf Jerusalem

God make us more like Paul, and give
the Church in these days more men of
hs spr.v and cal,bre

Ui Romans iii we read all are
guil y, all are under condemnation.
all have broken God's holy 1aw—
"No difference for all have sinned,
and come short of the glory of
God " We cannot pay the fine,
all are as helpless as this man was,
so our blessed Lord Jesus said

I'll pay the debt
But oh, what a price I-Ic paid I

Not a little money like this man
did, but He gave His life, shed
His own precious blood to pay
the great debt we cannot pay
Nothing else, nothing less than
His own precious blood which
He shed on Caivary for us wiil
meet God's claims against us, for

without shedding of blood is no
remission of sins

ONE
day in the closed season HE PAID THE FINE pay, but Another comes to our

for hunting, a man pass- rescue and meets the claims of a
ng through an estate to righteous God for us

his home, shot a quail The
game-keeper learned about it and
arrested him for trial b, the
magistrate He was found guilty
and fined Not having the fine
they took his gun and watch till
he could raise the amount of the
fine

Two carpenters were building a
house for the magistrate, one of
them hearing about it and seeing
the wife crying as she sat in the
wagon waiting for them to be on
their way, stepped up to the magis-
trate saying, " I will pay his fine
for him, let him have his watch
and gun " And that is what they
did The man was guilty and
was fined Another paid his fine

ffi fo'-hi"
He then turned to the criminal, Oh, dear reader are you one

the magistrate, and all those who " has nothing' to pay " and
present, and preached Christ to HE THEN TURNED TO THE CRIMINAL owing the great debt' Do you
them A fine illustration of the AND PREACHED CHRIST wish your debt cancelled for ever'
position and condition of all Then hear the gracious invitation,
mankind before a holy, righteous God—guilty, ruined, " Come unto ME " ' Look unto ME, and be ye saved "
having nothing with which to pay our debt, we cannot Take the guilty sinner's place and claim this Saviour
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Classified Advertisements
REVISED RATES.

worth (minimum) 2/6 per insenicin and Id. for every additional
word. Three consecutive insertion, for the price of two. Box number.
Id, per insertion extra.

All adverti,ements a' iitii,I be ail,lres,,ed I., the Advertisement Manager.
Slim Publishing Co., Ltd.. i'ark Crescent, Clapham, S.% .4.

1 Advertisements u$iould arrive MONDAY mornings for
" the Issue on sue the next day week.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
— —

Holiday Apartments, etc.
BRIGIITI,N.—The Elito Guest House gives viii a hearty invitation to

come soil enjoy Christian fellowsbip an,l tuime C: 'niftirts house overlook,
ass and downs. 2 minutes' walk from Black flak. St-tie rooms duriuig
Sepietnter 45) -;charitt it fr.,in 35]- per 'yen.. l'..:,t.Hio':o it MISS McWhlrter.
43, Sttaaex Square, brighton. or phone llrigtiton UNIt.

FOURSQUARE home, with felli,welmup near assembly, beautiful
country moderate terms, permanent or otherwise ihirougI,Io recnn,-
mendeul. Mrs. Newman, Lyudiiurst," Kings Road, llor.haoi, Suteex.minI

RERNE IIAY.—Co,nf'rtatule apartnmermt., cleat,; cooking and •ttenutance
oust1 situated bed and breakfast LI per week, or bosrd.r..idenee. Mr..

Lrner, 3, Park Road. Will

LtuNl 5,,' Superior accommodation. Bed and breakfast fran, 4/.
Stn,Ieni.osluu''i us I I eriius. Recommended by Cler v, Medical priiieesioiu.
Robin,,,,, Ii. W,-.lt,u,,rne Square. hyde lark.— 'hone Atmercorn 3547.

111174

LONI)ON.'—Exrellent aecommodami,n. recomn,ended by lady, close
Kensington Terojile ; tin vacant, large bed'silting room, south aspect,
quiet, nyerl,'oklog garilena ; terms moderate. 39, holland i'ark Avenile,
Wit. l'nrlt 753$. Btl%

LONDON, ltornsey Rl,e..-.4'l,rusi,Lmi home 3 m,nute. f rim assembly;
electric light, hail,, stilt fri t',,d,. Full board 25/', or bed antI breakfast
pastor reconmmnen,ls. Mrs. Mauhgwis'k, 510, hlorn,ey Road, 5.19. tlitOI

1.05110%, l'eektiani Rye.—E'urnished room, "mit one or Iwo i,,uein"s
genilenien I mm. train, a mid buses; boani as required ; ternia moderate.
I. Fenw,rk Gr,,ve. ISIS.,

itilA N K 1.1 N —Bu.arut-residence ; ideal position, 2 loin mites from lift, cliff',
Cut, Green, sod The Chine; quiet, restful h,,,m,e hi My rasommended.
Apply l'ropr.e:ren, "Tl,ornbury." Alexandra Road. P ones. Itilyl

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC.
To Let and Wanted.

llRlu;IITI IN, l'rest,'n park. -info rn shed hou.e, ii large rooms usual
offices, II. & C., electric light, extensive grout, Ia. meat to Eli m ilafl ten
Nil, per week aol rates. Apply in first Instance 10 Elim, 140, Ijaveli,rk
R,,a,I, Preston lark.

I'ENTECOSTAL lady offers half house, unfuri,i,l,ed four flrst.floor
rooi,ms, Japanese, gold, bijoti, soil kitetuenet t e. Water, sink, rat, ge electric,
re.decorate,i ; 2 '.r 3 adults. StelIa, 13, Du,mont Road, Stoke N.'svinglon.

fit 196

PROFESSIONAL.
lIllt'SE I'tIRCIIASE.—Survrys and valuation, made by Foursquare

Survs'or with 23 years' pri,fessionsl experience, Mortgage, arranged;
cii,]:! negotiating a'tvire riven rents ,',itlected, Walter II. Petersen,
f.A.l..l'.A.. 62, Crariimrook Rite, Ilford. flax. (Telephone, Valentine 44.)

Mi lINE: r K FI'l.i.Elt gives a complete knowledge of the ntlals
of pm.m,.frre l5% log in 40 grs'led Ieons, covering the u hole ground
work '.1 tousle, guiarsoteed. highly reeom,,,ensled by Sir Walford Davies,
Mr. J. It. Griffith,, 8.5,15., a rid" Musical Opinion." Testimonials from
all parts fees a 'iii full particulars by post ; persinal lessons or by carves.
pon.tenee. ('ranier's Studios. 139, New Bond Street, WI.

MARR lACE S.
IIETTS IIAMI'ER.—On August 21st, at Euro Tabernacle, llrighton, by

i'aqor P. N. I 'orry E. leo, to E, 5. Ito tuipe r.
"R'EEI.V lIl'DSO''?'XiTht'ii1F"tEl1iW'tabernarl,. Eastliourne,

liv l'astor S. Groin,,: li.,vid Keely to R,iby hudson.

WITH CHNIST.
110551,5 -—On September 10th, (lerri.sa hiri050n, Ssunthor1ie, nec' 56

nteo,l','r nf Elm,n Gospel %l isslon. Service conducted by Pastor J. Olis'ant,
We'll never say goodbye in heaven:' '

111199

hR RISING—On Sept ember ii, Mr". 5. llsr'Iing of ltriglitnn. Funeral
oon'I ucled by I'aator 1%'. Barton.

l'ENFIILIS.- On S 'tue mlicr In] It. Alfru-,I Thomas l'enfolul of Itrighton.
I'u,,ernl ,'onulucieml I,' 'astor W. liart,,im.

The Tabernacle of Israel
ITS HISTORY AND MYSTERY

By I'ERCY G. PARKER
CONTAINS FIGHT CHARTS AND
TilE FOLLOWING CHAPTERS:

The History of the Tabernacle.
The Mystery of the Tabernacle.
The Outer Court.
The holy I'Iace.
The holy of hlolies.
'Flit' It t.i rd,.
The 'l'aheroncie Curtain.
'l'lme (;oata' Flair Curtain.
The Rarn.Skin anti B.idger-Skin Coverings.
The Entrances.
The Position of the Camp.
The Coverings when on the March,.

& The Cloud.
The Anointing Oil.
The Sweet Incense.

1/6 (by post 19)
- r—=--

RUM PUBUS!IDs'G COMPANY, LTD.
Park Creccent, Clap/ga,,: Park, London, S. W.1

HEALING RAYS
By Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS

You must read this
book to really
underatand fist
wonderful truth

of Divine health
and healing,

Cloth Boards, 3 6 (by post 4/-)
Edition de luxe, 76 (by post 8!-)

EL,IM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4

I'I'RTI iN —'0, S p's. obey Ill I,, at El in Woodlands, l'husube Turton,,'n
tier liI, year- F,un,'rat at F.nehhey on September 21.1.
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The Lord reigneth: let the earth rejoice.

An Entirely New
Collection of
ELIM CHORUSES

No. 3 64 CHORUSES 6±
Compiled by W. G. UATHAWAY BY POST 7d.

So tremendous has been the success of " Elim
Choruses " Nos. 1 and 2 that we have produced another
wonderful compilation by \V. G. Hathaway—sitte which
we are confident will surpass even lie first two col-
lections in popularity. No. 3 of '' Elba Choruses 0
clearly printed, words and music, on gail paper with
a tasteful cover of blue. Size 8 by M irs.

TIti.. new volume includes such great fv(urites as'' I am glad I belong
to Jesus,'' '' Trust in the Lord and don't despair,'''' l.eave it there,''

I'en tecostol tire is falling,'' '' Jesus never fails,'' '' \Ve will talk it o'er
together." " I'm going through," " In my heart a song is ringing,"

Smile an'! set the world a smiling."" The old, old story." and many
at her 0 ril< log pieces.

Elim Revival Hymns.'' Words and music. tompiled by \\'. G. II:ttitaw;iv.
A choice selection of hytnns specially compiled for use in Principal George
Jeffrey5' Revival Camp:zt.s. 1/— net (by p.51 1 fl

"The Elim Songster.'' Published quarterly. Price 34. nec (by post 3d.).
N is. 1, 2. and 3 now ready. N ,s, 1 and 4 con ta in special ('natal Palace
CIt''ir music No. 2, Christmas Carols, etc. N.,. 3, special ,Ibert Hall Chor
tnusic. 2 6 per dozen, post free.

Joyful Melodies." She.', No. 1 contains five n'v chorus-s by j - E. Goreham.
Slte,'ts: Nos. 2. 3. 4, and S contain new pieces by II. Tee. \V,'r,Is- and music,
Itl. each (by post Ijd.).
The iuorning stats sang together, and all the Sons of God shouted

Job xxxviii. 7.

If you wish to order
any of the other Mint
.if,s.uc at Site Sante Slate.
(thus.' writ,' titles and
ii,': b,'r.c ott the back of

title ['rtn - The post free
(triers are given above.

Printed and l'ttbli.hest by Elan Publishing Co. Ltd., P.rk Crescent, Claph.m Park, t.ondon, SS%'.4.
\Vt,o%esale Trade Agents Messrs. Horses Marshal! & Srtu, Temple House, Temple Avenue, London, E.C.4.

flulm xcvii. I.

Nos , and 2 of
'E/j,ti Choruses' are
still available. Be'-
tn'een the,,: t ltt''
lt,tve r:tu into eigit I
large editions. Eve'y
Eli,,, twine should
have a copy of each
of the 'Eliot Chorus'
Books. IVewill send
Nos. r, 2 and 3 for
the Special Post Free
Price of is. S.

for joy.

To sing and rejoice
is part of the Elicit
life—n life of

onle
other of the Eli,,;
.fr,sic Publications
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order Jorm
are mentioned above.
All can he strongly
recommended as
ideally suitable for
Eli in gath erings.
In Order Porn, is
p ri,,tecl alongside for
your convenience.
Complete and post it
to-day, wit /t your
r,''u:tta,ice.
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I enclose remittance of l'leas.' send me:
Eim Chs,ruse.. " No. 1 at 7d. post free.

No. 2 at 7d
No. 3 at ld
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